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Details of Visit:

Author: loverboy91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 22 Jan 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

Good local parking
Friendly stuff
Good selection of beautiful girls 

The Lady:

Sienna is a beautiful European brunette
With a super sexy model like figure she definitely goes the gym
And a perfectly shaped bum...she squats bro
Lovely perky boobs
Few tattoos
Few piercings 

The Story:

This experience has to be one of my steamiest raunchiest sessions in a long time however it did
take some time to get things going obviously because it was are first time in the room together

I had seen sienna the pervious week when I was in the reception area when I was visiting one of my
ex sandys girls and the sight of her booty walk past me simply cast a spell on me and I wanted it

So the following week I phoned up booked her for half hour and Carly for half, girls I don't really
know I normally only book for half just to get to know them alittle see if they provide the a service I
like
Unfortunately when I arrived I was informed that Carly was going home would I like to book with
another lady I was unsure who to book with so I suggest see how this goes

Sienna showed me to her room I just simply admired her while luscious curves
I showered up got fresh and shortly she popped in looking really sexy I was hard straight way she
suggested a back massage which I normally like however I declined
I asked for a Gfe which is a must for me she smiled straight into dfk which is a must for me if a lady
doesn't do this I probably won't bother seeing them
However sienna does obviously at her discretion
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Owo she gives the wettest sloppiest blowjobs in town at this point I had to have her longer so I
extend to an hour with this beautiful honey
Loads of owo in loads of different positions loads of kissing
I had to return the favour reverse oral her pussy tastes sweet like honey
69
The main course sex in manny different positions
And finally finnished of by coming all over her booty
I was really surprised with the amount of cum because I had a quickie with my girlfriend that
morning before she went out (hopefully she never reads this or I'm dead haha)
Even sienna was like that must feel like a big relief we both cleaned up got a shower and I chat got
to know her alittle more and looks like I'm going to be a regular now 
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